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/Pt ferromagnetic barriers. The barriers exhibit perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, which has the 
main advantage for potential applications over magnetisation in-plane systems of not affecting the 
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strong ferromagnetic alloy layer. The oscillations are attributed to the ground state phase difference 
across the junctions being modified from zero to π . The multiple oscillations in the thickness range 
0.2  d
CoB
 1.4 nm suggests that we have access to the first zero-π and π-zero phase transitions. 
Our results fuel the development of low-temperature memory devices based on ferromagnetic 
Josephson junctions.
Proximity effects between superconducting (S) and ferromagnetic (F) materials are a topic of intense research 
effort due to the new physics at S–F  interfaces1–6. In S–F–S Josephson junctions, it is well established that 
the ground-state phase difference across the junction can be tuned from zero to π , depending on the F layer 
 thickness1. Experimentally, the zero-π transitions correspond to oscillations in the junction’s characteristic volt-
age, IcRN , with increasing F layer  thickness7. To date, experimental demonstrations of π-junctions include: the 
weak ferromagnetic alloys  CuNi8–14,  PdNi15,16 and  PdFe17, the ferromagnetic elements  Ni18–26,  Co20–22,27 and 
 Fe20,21,28, and the strong ferromagnetic alloys  NiFe20–22,29–32, Ni3Al33,  NiFeMo34 and  NiFeCo31.
In general, most previous works measure Josephson junctions with F layers having in-plane magnetisation. 
When the magnetisation is in-plane, the F layer can contribute significant magnetic flux density in the junction, 
modifying the response of the junction to an externally applied measurement field and shifting the maximum 
critical current away from H = 0 . In addition, when applying an in-plane field to measure the junction, the F 
layer may switch in the measurement field. Josephson junctions containing perpendicular magnetic anisotropy 
(PMA) F layers have advantages over in-plane systems as, in principle, the magnetisation and magnetic switching 
of layers in the junction should not affect the in-plane magnetic flux. The application of an in-plane measurement 
field will tilt the magnetisation of the PMA layer slightly, however the field required to fully saturate the PMA 
layers considered in this work is far larger than the field required to characterise the junctions, so the tilting 
effect can be neglected.
Of the previous F layers characterised, only CuNi and PdNi have an intrinsic PMA component of their 
magnetisation. An alternative to intrinsic PMA is interfacial PMA, which can give a F layer an overall PMA so 
long as the F layer is thin enough that the interfacial anisotropy dominates over the bulk anisotropy. Josephson 
junctions containing interfacial PMA F layers have been previously studied  theoretically35–37 and experimentally 
in the context of spin-triplet supercurrents, however, no zero-π oscillations were expected or observed in the 
particular geometries  studied38–41.
In this work, we study the amorphous strong ferromagnetic alloy Co68B3242. For many spintronic applications, 
the amorphous Co based alloys are advantageous over crystalline Co due to their lack of crystalline anisotropy 
and weaker pinning of magnetic domain walls due to the reduced density of grain  boundaries43. Recently, thin 
film Co68B32 has been studied for magnetic memory application and as a host of magnetic  skyrmions44–46. When 
placed adjacent to Pt layers, the Pt/Co68B32 interfaces exhibit PMA, giving an overall PMA for the thin layers 
considered in this work. Previously, we used Co68B32 in PMA pseudospin-valve junctions, where the critical 
current of the junction could be controlled by the relative orientation of two ferromagnets in the Pt/Co/Pt/Co68
B32/Pt  barrier47. For application in cryogenic memory, it is important to demonstrate that in addition to modu-
lating the critical current of such devices, it is also possible to switch such devices from the zero to π  state48–51. 
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For this, the zero–π critical current oscillations of the component ferromagnets in the pseudospin-valve should 
be well characterised. In this work, we present evidence of such zero–π critical current oscillations in Pt/Co68
B32/Pt junctions.
Results
Magnetic characterisation. Magnetic moment per area versus out-of-plane field data are shown in 
Fig. 1a,b for S-Pt(10)-Co68B32(dCoB)-Pt(5)-S sheet film samples at 10 K with a nominal thickness (a) dCoB = 0.6 
nm and (b) dCoB = 1.4 nm. For dCoB = 0.6 nm, the square hysteresis loop indicates a strong PMA. As the 
nominal thickness of the Co68B32 is increased towards the largest thickness studied in this work, dCoB = 1.4 
nm Fig. 1b, we observe two changing characteristics in the hysteresis loops. Firstly, the coercive field reduces. 
Secondly, the squareness ratio of the loop reduces - indicating competing anisotropies in the Co68B32 layer. Upon 
making the CoB thicker, we would expect that the anisotropy of the layer will change from being predominately 
PMA to predominately in-plane.
Saturation magnetic moment per area versus nominal thickness of the Co68B32(dCoB ) at 10 K are shown 
in Fig. 1c. These data are best described in two regimes. For the thicker samples in this study, we observe the 
expected linear dependence with increasing thickness of ferromagnet. The thinnest two samples in this study 
deviate from this linear trend, showing a lower moment/area than implied by the trend in the thicker samples.
In order to apply a fitting model which describes the entire data set, we construct a partial layer coverage toy 
model of our system. The basis of the model is the assumption that the F-layers in the thinnest samples may not 
be continuous. From zero thickness to some critical thickness, we assume that the layer coverage increases linearly 
by the profile shown in Fig. 1c inset. The physical picture implied by this model is consistent with island nuclea-
tion, coalescence followed by layered growth – which is not an atypical growth mode for ambient temperature 
sputtered thin films. Above the critical thickness, we assume that the layer is now continuous, so the data can 
be described by the expected linear trend. More information on the model and extracting magnetisation from 
moment/area data are included in the Supplementary Information along with alternative fitting models to the 
data presented in Fig. 1c (see Supplementary Fig. S1 online).
The result of our toy model is shown by the solid line in Fig. 1c. The toy model gives a critical thickness for 
layer growth of 0.6± 0.1 nm, which is comparable to a couple of unit cells of nominal thickness, and gives the 
magnetisation of the Co68B32 to be M = 760± 90 emu/cm3 , consistent with the expected bulk magnetisation 
of 730 emu/cm352. The model also includes a contribution to the total magnetic signal from the polarisation of 
the adjacent Pt layer, this is commonly observed in such  systems53–57. In Figure 1 (c), the polarised Pt contribu-
tion can be extracted from the y-intercept of the dashed line, which is an extrapolation of the linear part of the 
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Figure 1.  Magnetic characterisation of the sheet film samples S-Pt(10)-Co68B32(dCoB)-Pt(5)-S. (a,b) Magnetic 
hysteresis loops of the magnetic moment (m) per area acquired at a temperature of 10 K with the applied field 
oriented out-of-plane for (a) dCoB = 0.6 nm and (b) dCoB = 1.4 nm. The diamagnetic contribution from the 
substrate has been subtracted. (c) Collated saturation moment per area versus nominal thickness of Co68B32 . 
To model the lower m/area of the thinnest samples in the study, we construct a partial layer coverage model 
detailed in the text and shown in the inset. The result of fitting the model over the entire data range is shown by 
the solid line. The extracted magnetisation M = 760± 90 emu/cm3 . The dashed line shows an extrapolation of 
the linear part of the model to the intercepts. Values of m/area are calculated from the measured total magnetic 
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model. The magnetic contribution to the total magnetic response of the sample by the polarised Pt is 46± 9 µ
emu/cm2 , or 23± 5 µemu/cm2 per Pt/Co68B32 interface, consistent with Suzuki et al.55.
It has been reported elsewhere that significant magnetic dead layers can form in ferromagnetic Josephson 
junction barriers at the Nb/F interfaces, see for  example21, however adding buffer layers such as Rh, Cu or Pt can 
significantly improve the morphology of the F  layer27,41,58,59. The signature of magnetic dead layers is a positive 
x-intercept when plotting moment/area versus thickness. In our Pt/Co68B32/Pt barriers, the x-intercept when 
fitting to Fig. 1c is not positive (regardless of the model used, see Supplementary Fig. S1 online), suggesting that 
such dead layers have been minimised by the Pt interfaces. Additionally, when the nominal thickness of the Co68
B32 is equivalent to only one or two monolayers, and so the layer is modelled with partial coverage, the polarised 
Pt appears to have stabilised the magnetisation of what we expect are islands of Co68B32 , allowing us to measure 
a magnetic response even for dCoB = 0.2 nm, a significant advantage of our approach.
Electrical transport. Samples were fabricated using standard lithography techniques into circular current 
perpendicular-to-plane Josephson junction devices, as depicted schematically in Fig. 2a. We load the devices 
into our cryostat at room temperature and first cool to 15 K, just above the superconducting transition (9 K), 
where we apply a 1 T out-of-plane saturating field. Once the saturating field is removed, we rotate the sample so 
the field is applied in-plane and cool the samples to the base temperature of our cryostat, 1.8 K. We measure the 
I–V characteristic of each junction as a function of in-plane applied magnetic field between ±25 mT to deter-
mine the Fraunhofer pattern. The field necessary to saturate our Pt/Co68B32/Pt barriers is in excess of 1 T so the 
maximum deviation of the magnetisation from the perpendicular is less than 1.5◦.
The I–V characteristics of our devices follow the standard square-root form expected for over-damped Joseph-
son  junctions60,
where Ic is the critical Josephson current and RN is the normal state resistance of the junction. For circular 
Josephson junctions, the Ic(B) Fraunhofer response can be described by the Airy  function60,
where Ic0 is the maximum critical current, J1 is a Bessel function of the first kind, �0 = h/2e is the flux quantum, 
and  is the flux through the  junction60,
where w, L , dS , and d are the width of the junction, the London penetration depth, the thickness of the super-
conducting electrode, and the total thickness of all the normal metal layers and F layers in the junction, respec-
tively. The bottom electrode is a Nb/Au multilayer ( bottomL  = 190  nm61) and the top electrode is single layer Nb 
( topL  = 150  nm62). Happ is the applied field and Hshift is the amount Ic0 is shifted from H = 0. Hshift arises from a 
combination of an intrinsic contribution due to any in-plane magnetisation of the junction, and extrinsic artifacts 
(1)V = RN
√
I2 − I2c , for I ≥ Ic
(2)Ic = Ic0|2J1(π�/�0)/(π�/�0)|,
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Figure 2.  (a) Schematic cross section of the S-F-S Josephson junction device (not to scale). The thickness of 
each layer is given in nanometers. The Co68B32 layer thickness, dCoB , is ranged from 0.2 to 1.4 nm. (b) Product 
of critical Josephson current times normal-state resistance versus applied magnetic field for the device depicted 
in (a) with dCoB = 0.6 nm at 1.8 K. Ic is determined from the measured I–V characteristic at each field value 
and RN is the average normal state resistance across all measured fields. The uncertainty in determining IcRN is 
smaller than the data points. The data are fit with Eqs. (2) and (3). Inset: The I–V characteristic at zero applied 
field with fit to Eq. (1).
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from trapped flux in the 3 T superconducting coil used to perform the measurements. Fits to these equations are 
shown along with the data on a typical device in Fig. 2b. We attribute the small Hshift in Fig. 2b to trapped flux in 
our superconducting coil, which is supported by additional Fraunhofer data for both +1 T and -1 T saturation 
fields (see Supplementary Fig. S2 online). We determine Ic0 for many samples of different Co68B32 thicknesses 
(dCoB ) following the same protocol.
Figure 3 shows the collated IcRN and ARN (area times normal-state resistance) products for the Josephson 
junctions measured in this study. Ic corresponds to the Ic0 maximum of the Ic(B) Fraunhofer response and RN 
is the average resistance from measurements at all field values. As the thickness of the Co68B32 is increased, the 
IcRN shows nonmonotonic behaviour. When plotting ARN , we fix A by the nominal design dimension. The ARN 
product for our samples is suggestive that within the same chip the junction-to-junction reproducibility is very 
good, which is also supported by the small spread of IcRN values for junctions on the same chip. It is possible 
to determine A by fitting Ic(B) to Eqs. (2) and (3), and we find that across all our junctions the extracted aver-
age w̄ = 3.0± 0.3 µ m is consistent with the lithography design. The scatter in ARN is therefore similar to the 
scatter in the linear dimensions of the junctions. Variations in A between samples will not affect the reported 
IcRN , which is a size independent quantity. Indeed, there is no correlation between a high/low IcRN and ARN.
We report strong reproduciblity of our results, as multiple samples for dCoB = 0.3 and 0.6 nm are grown and 
fabricated in independent cycles and show consistency in IcRN , Fig. 3. Scatter in IcRN is most likely driven by 
sample-to-sample variations in the thickness of the Co68B32.
Coherence lengths in S/F/S Josephson junctions. The transport properties of S–F–S Josephson junc-
tions are well described in three limits, driven by the relative magnitude of three lengthscales; the mean free path 
( le ), the superconducting coherence length ( ξS ) and the effective coherence length inside the ferromagnet ( ξF ). 
In the ballistic limit le > ξS > ξF , in the intermediate limit ξS > le > ξF , and in the diffusive limit ξS > ξF > le.
In the ballistic limit, the decay and oscillations of IcRN is given by the numerical maximum with respect to 
ϕ of the ballistic limit supercurrent IS(ϕ)7,
where ϕ is the phase difference across the junction,  is the energy gap, T is the temperature, and α ≡ d/ξF . In 



















































Figure 3.  Top: Product of critical Josephson current times normal-state resistance versus nominal Co68
B32 thickness for ferromagnetic Josephson junctions of the form S-Pt(10)-Co68B32(dCoB)-Pt(5)-S at 1.8 K. 
Each data point represents one Josephson junction and the uncertainty in determining IcRN is smaller 
than the data points. The data are fit to Eqs. (4) and (5). The best fit parameters for Eq. (4) corresponds to 
ξF = 0.28± 0.01 nm, and for Eq. (5) to ξF1 = 0.28± 0.02 nm and ξF2 = 0.20± 0.02 nm. The first minimum 
at 0.30± 0.05 nm indicates a transition between the zero and π-phase states. Bottom: Product of the area times 
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transport has been reported in the ferromagnetic elements when sufficiently thin, for example in Ni barriers 
studied by Robinson et al.20 and Baek et al.25.
In the intermediate limit, the decay and oscillations of IcRN is given  by63,
where dzero–π is the thickness of the first zero–π transition, ξF1 = le and ξF2 = ξF are the lengthscales governing 
the decay and oscillation of IcRN , respectively. In the intermediate limit, one finds ξF1 > ξF2 . Most ferromagnetic 
alloys studied in ferromagnetic Josephson junctions are solid-solutions with short mean free paths and are found 
to be best described in the intermediate  limit17,31, for example PdNi barriers studied by Khaire et al.16.
It is well established that Rashba effects arising from spin-orbit coupling can be found at the interface between 
metallic ferromagnets, such as Co, and heavy metals, such as  Pt64–66 and so in the diffusive limit with spin-flip 
or spin-orbit scattering, the transport may be described by Eq. (5)67. However in the diffusive limit one will find 
ξF2 > ξF1
67,68. In experimental literature, this situation is somewhat rarer, for example CuNi barriers studied by 
Oboznov et al.10 and NiFeMo barriers studied by Niedzielski et al.34.
Fitting to our results taking ξF and ξF1,2 as fitting parameters (shown in Fig. 3), we find that Eq. (4) does not 
reproduce our Co68B32 data as well as Eq. (5), particularly for larger dCoB . The fits for Eq. (5) correspond to the 
limit ξF1 > ξF2 , placing our junctions in the intermediate limit. The best fit parameters are given in Table 1, which 
also includes results from other ferromagnetic alloys best described by Eq. (5). For further analysis on our data 
see Supplementary Fig. S3 and S4 online.
Discussion
Systems, such as ours, with a source of s-wave superconductivity, large spin-orbit coupling, and ferromagnetism 
are predicted to display transport properties consistent with spin-triplet  supercurrents69, reported to be observed 
in ferromagnetic resonance  measurements70. In this work, however, within the resolution of our measurements, 
the data are well described by singlet transport physics alone and we do not need to invoke a significant spin-
triplet supercurrent to explain our results – for further details see the Supplementary Information online. The 
lack of evidence for spin-triplet supercurrents in these Josephson junctions is consistent with previous  works41,59.
In comparison to other ferromagnetic alloys, such as those in Table 1, our Co68B32 junctions display sig-
nificantly shorter ξF1 and ξF2 characteristic lengthscales. We attribute the short ξF1 to the common property 
of amorphous alloys having a short le due to structural disorder, however scattering at the Pt/Co68B32 inter-
faces may also be considerable for very thin F layers. The advantage of the short ξF2 in our system is that we 
have access to the first zero-π and π-zero transitions before the F layer undergoes the reorientation transition 
to in-plane magnetisation. Despite the short ξF1 , the extrapolated IcRN at zero thickness for our junctions, 
V0 = 56± 8 µ V, is comparable to Ni80Fe20 junctions, V0 = 69± 19 µV31, which have been extensively studied 
for similar  applications20–22,29–32,48–51. In addition, the IcRN product at the peak of the first π state, Vπ ≈ 7µ V, is 
comparable to other ferromagnetic alloys, for example Vπ ≈ 5µ V in Ni65Fe15Co20 and Vπ ≈ 12µ V in Ni80Fe20
31. The disadvantage of the short ξF2 for application is that precise control over thickness is necessary, since small 
variations will cause large changes to the IcRN product and could potentially change the phase difference across 
the junction. Fortunately, such PMA multilayer stacks have an established industrial process for applications in 
magnetic recording.
The key application of ferromagnetic Josephson junctions is Josephson magnetic RAM (JMRAM)71. In this 
technology, the Co68B32 forms one layer in a pseudospin-valve Josephson junction of the general type reported in 
our previous publication where we used Co and Co68B3247. In order to use the pseudospin-valve for JMRAM, the 
component ferromagnetic layers must be well characterised, as we report here for Pt/Co68B32/Pt PMA trilayers. 
In JMRAM, the zero-π ferromagnetic junction is a passive phase shifter in a SQUID loop containing two S/I/S 
junctions. As the zero-π junction is passive, there is no need for this junction to have a large IcRN , however as we 
demonstrate our Co68B32 has comparable performance in this regard to Ni80Fe20 , which is used in state-of-the-
art devices. A JMRAM memory cell with in-plane ferromagnets (Ni80Fe20 and Ni) was recently demonstrated 
by Dayton et al.50.
The detrimental features of magnetisation in-plane junctions are driven by the interaction between the phys-
ics underlying the Fraunhofer response and the vector potential of the ferromagnet. For in-plane single domain 
junctions, the Fraunhofer pattern will be uniformly shifted from zero global applied field by the vector potential 

















Table 1.  Best fit parameters determined for selected S−F−S Josephson junctions where the F layers are 










Pd97Fe3 16.2± 1.4 7.2± 0.6 16.3± 0.2 102± 12 17
Ni80Fe20 1.50± 0.38 0.58± 0.10 1.76± 0.05 69± 19 31
Ni65Fe15Co20 1.11± 0.16 0.48± 0.03 1.15± 0.02 30± 6 31
Ni73Fe21Mo6 0.48± 0.04 0.955± 0.004 2.25± 0.10 150± 50 34
Co68B32 0.28± 0.02 0.20± 0.02 0.30± 0.05 56± 8 This work
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of the ferromagnet in the plane of the junction. For example, Glick et al. characterise candidate in-plane F  layers31, 
where the Fraunhofer patterns are uniformly shifted by Hshift ∝ −MdF . To ensure that the F layers are single 
domain, the maximum junction area in that work is 0.5µm2 . If the area of the junctions is increased so that the 
ferromagnet becomes multidomain, it may not be possible to recover a Fraunhofer pattern due to the distortion 
by the stray fields emanating from the  domains16,58,72. Such size considerations place an upper limit on the critical 
current of devices. Finally, the in-plane measurement field required to characterise the Fraunhofer pattern can 
cause premature switching of in-plane ferromagnets. Combined, the shift and premature switching means that 
JMRAM devices with in-plane ferromagnets may not have access to the highest critical current state, as observed 
for in-plane pseudospin-valve devices by Niedzielski et al.32.
In contrast, the use of PMA ferromagnets as we have demonstrated offers solutions to the issues introduced 
by in-plane ferromagnets. As the direction of the magnetisation and stray fields of PMA layers are parallel to 
the direction of current in the junction, they do not shift or distort the Fraunhofer pattern. Furthermore, due 
to the favourable demagnetisation effects, PMA materials systems have less stray fields and larger domain size 
limits compared to in-plane systems. Combined, these advantages allow us to successfully measure well defined 
Fraunhofer patterns on junctions with an area of ≈ 7µm2 , much larger than those Glick et al. require to char-
acterise in-plane layers. As a result of the PMA, the highest critical current state of the junction is available at 
zero global applied field, as demonstrated in Fig. 2b. Finally, the application of in-plane measurement fields will 
not switch a PMA ferromagnet.
For practicable memory devices, it will be important to remove the need for an applied out-of-plane switch-
ing field. Such a field to switch a PMA ferromagnet may introduce flux vortices into the superconducting Nb 
electrodes, which we negated in this work by applying such fields only above Tc . Routes towards removing this 
restriction by implementing an all electrical switching process include spin-transfer torque and spin-orbit torque 
switching of the  barriers65,66,73.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we demonstrate Josephson π-junctions with Pt/Co68B32/Pt perpendicular magnetic anisotropy 
barriers. Co68B32 is a strong ferromagnetic amorphous alloy of interest in spintronics due to its low pinning 
properties. We show that at the Pt/Co68B32 interfaces there is significant polarisation of the Pt and that the 
samples are magnetic down to a nominal Co68B32 thickness of 0.2 nm. In Josephson junctions, as the thickness 
of Co68B32 is increased, we observe the nonmonotonic decay and oscillation of the critical Josephson current. 
These oscillations are attributed to the junctions undergoing the zero to π transition. π-junctions have impor-
tant applications in superconducting electronics, including cryogenic memory. Systematic material studies are 
crucial for the development of such technologies. The performance of our perpendicular magnetic anisotropy 
π-junctions are at least comparable to that of NiFe, which has in-plane magnetisation.
Methods
Samples are deposited, fabricated, and measured using identical methodology to our previous  work47. The final 
product of cleanroom processing are standard “sandwich” planar Josephson junctions, defined by photolithog-
raphy and Ar+ ion milling, where the current flows perpendicular to the plane. The diameter of the circular 
junctions is a design parameter and is nominally 3 µm.
We dc sputter deposit the multilayer samples onto thermally oxidised Si substrates in the Royce Deposition 
 System74. The magnetrons are mounted below, and confocal to, the substrate with source-substrate distances of 
134 mm. The base pressure of the vacuum chamber is 1 ×10−9 mbar . The samples are deposited at room tem-
perature with an Ar (6N purity) gas pressure of 3.6×10−3 mbar for the [Nb/Au]x3/Nb bottom electrode layers 
and 4.8×10−3 mbar for the Pt/Co68B32/Pt barrier layers. The [Nb/Au]x3/Nb superlattice is used for the bottom 
electrode as the superlattice has a lower surface roughness compared to a single Nb layer of comparable total 
 thickness61,75. Finally, a Nb/Au cap is deposited to prevent oxidation during the processing. In the final stage of 
sample fabrication, the top electrode, 150 nm of Nb, is deposited after an in-situ ion milling process to remove 
5 nm from the 10 nm Au cap. The full structure of the final device with thickness in (nm) is [Nb (25)/Au(2.5)]x3
/Nb (20)/Pt (10)/Co68B32 (dCoB )/ Pt (5)/Nb (5)/Au (5)/ Nb (150).
The choice of Pt thicknesses in this study is informed by previous  results41, being a balance between develop-
ing a suitable textured surface on which to grow the Co68B32 layer whilst not being in a range that significantly 
affects the critical current density. The total thickness of the Pt in this work is the same as that required for 
pseudospin-valve  devices47.
Fabricated devices are measured in a continuous flow 4He cryostat with 3 T horizontal superconducting 
Helmholtz coils. The sample can be rotated about the vertical axis, which we perform in increments of 90◦ to 
bring that field in- and out-of-plane of the junctions. In order to avoid trapping flux in the superconducting Nb 
layers in the devices, we performed all sample rotations in zero field above the Tc of the Nb and always cooled 
the sample in zero applied field (in practice there will inevitably be a small remanent field due to trapped flux in 
the magnet). The full sequence of setting the magnetic state of our samples and performing the measurement 
field sweeps is: warm to 15K, rotate sample to apply field out-of-plane, apply saturating field, remove saturating 
field, rotate sample by 90◦ , cool sample, apply field in-plane, measure. Once we have finished measuring that 
magnetic state of the sample, we may wish to measure a further condition, such as reversing the magnetisation. 
To do so, we remove the in-plane field, warm to 15K and repeat the cycle described above.
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Traditional 4-point-probe transport geometry is used to measure the current-voltage characteristic of the 
junction with combined Keithley 6221-2182A current source and nano-voltmeter. Magnetisation loops of sheet 
films are measured using a Quantum Design MPMS 3 magnetometer.
Data availability
The datasets generated during the current study are available in the University of Leeds repository, https://doi.
org/10.5518/817.
Received: 1 September 2020; Accepted: 5 April 2021
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